Submit booking API v1
https://uat1api.speedybooker.com/submitbooking.aspx

About this API
Use this API to submit a booking to us once the customer has selected their rooms on your website and are ready to proceed. There are two stages...
1. Submit an HTTP GET request in the background from your server to ours
2. Redirect the customer to the URL given in the XML response to the HTTP GET

Request
The booking submission is made as an HTTP GET with the following parameters:
Name

Description

Type

partnerid

The partner ID which we will supply to you.

Integer

apikey

The API Key which we will supply to you.

String

arrival

The arrival date in the format yyyy-mm-dd

Date

nights

The number of nights the booking is for

Integer

vendorid

The ID of the vendor that the booking is for

String

roomid_x

The room ID of room x. Any number of different rooms can be booked at once by
specifying roomid_1, roomid_2 and so on (see the example below).

Integer

quantity_x

The quantity of room x to be booked.

Integer

basketid

This is an optional parameter that can be used to compile a basket containing
more than one booking. Normally you can omit this.

GUID (optional)

Example:
uat1api.speedybooker.com/submitbooking.aspx?partnerid=123&apikey=abcdef&arrival=2012-06-14&nights=2
&vendorid=abc&roomid_1=910&quantity_1=1&roomid_2=920&quantity_2=3

Response
An XML document is returned with the following elements:
Name

Description

bookingsubmission

Document root node

Attributes

Type
Container

status

Container

code

The status code – see below

Integer

message

Details for the status code if applicable

String

bookingid

The automatically generated ID for this booking

Integer

basketid

The basket ID for this booking. If you supplied a basket ID in the request, this
will be used, otherwise a basket ID will be generated by our system. If you want
to add additional bookings to the basket, you need to pass this basket ID back
in with the next request.

GUID

totalprice

The total price of the booking for all nights

redirecturl

This is the URL that you need to redirect the customer to so that they can
finalise their booking. It contains the basket ID and your partner ID as well as
some other information.

currency: The currency of the booking

Decimal
URL

Status codes
Code

Description

0

Success

1

Problem with the arrival date

2

Invalid number of nights

3

Problem with the vendor ID

4

Problem with the room data

5

Problem with the basket ID (if supplied)

6

Insufficient availability

10

Invalid credentials or authentication error

Example response
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<bookingsubmission>
<status>
<code>0</code>
<message />
</status>
<bookingid>254370</bookingid>
<basketid>ebba703b-eb65-4279-98db-275ac61c0896</basketid>
<totalprice currency="GBP">360.00</totalprice>
<redirecturl>http://www.speedybooker.com/book/jump.aspx?basketId=ebba703b-eb65-4279-98db275ac61c0896&amp;partnerid=123&amp;lang=en</redirecturl>
</bookingsubmission>

Notes
API URLs given in this document are for the test environment. For the live environment replace “uat1api” with “api”.

